Streaming Service Pricing

Pros

Cons

• A
 wesome (award-

From

8

$

per month

winning) original
programming
•H
 ighly optimized

user interface

•C
 ollection of TV

shows isn’t as
widespread as
movie library

• Grandaddy of them all

From

8

$

per month

•A
 ccess to most major

network shows
(excluding CBS) and
a handful of cable
shows the day after
they air

•Y
 ou have to

sit through
commercials,
even with a paid
subscription
•F
 ilm library isn’t

very robust

•P
 art of a Prime

From

825

$

per month

subscription that
offers free shipping
on many Amazon
items
• I ncludes Prime

Music and unlimited
photo storage

•M
 issing a broadly

appealing, original
hit of its own
•M
 ost of library is

Popular,
Exclusive,
and MustBinge Shows
• House of Cards
•O
 range is the New

Black

From

15

$

per month

From

6

$

per month

•O
 ffers full seasons

of classics and a
rotating roster of
several hundred film
titles
•M
 ore than 7,500 on-

demand episodes of
CBS hits.
•L
 ive, local broadcasts

in about 150 affiliate
markets
•A
 core bundle of

From

20

$

per month

From

35

$

per month

roughly 60 networks,
including ESPN,
AMC, TBS, CNN,
TNT, and the Disney
Channel (no CBS
though)

•M
 ad Men
•S
 candal

roughly 60 generalinterest networks (no
CBS though)

streaming
service
almost any
device with
Internet
•B
 est for

•N
 ew Girl
•T
 he Mindy Project
•C
 ommunity
• P
 arks and

Recreation
•E
 mpire
•T
 ransparent
•M
 ozart in the

Jungle
•T
 he Man in the

High Castle
older content, like
•O
 rphan Black
past TV seasons
•C
 atastrophe

network TV.
(Just keep in
mind that it’s
not live access,
but next-day
access)
•B
 est for

families
(thanks to a deal
with Viacom,
which controls
Comedy Central,
MTV, and
Nickelodeon)
•U
 nlimited

•G
 ame of Thrones
 estworld
• Only HBO content • W
• User interface

can be clunky

•T
 he Sopranos
•T
 he Wire

•S
 trangely

missing CBS’
own Thursday
Night Football
games from its
live-stream
•O
 nly some cities

get broadcast
networks
•N
 FL blackouts on

mobile devices

compatible
platforms for
viewing (yet)
•U
 ser interface is

a little bit lacking

password
sharing for all
video content.
•N
 ew episodes

available about
the same time
they air on TV

•G
 irls

•N
 ot enough
•A
 core bundle of

•B
 est overall

•A
 vailable on

•S
 tranger Things

•A
 ll the perks of HBO

without the pesky
cable subscription

Worth
Noting

•T
 he Good Wife
•T
 he Big Bang

Theory
•C
 riminal Minds
•C
 heers
•H
 alt and Catch Fire
•A
 merican Horror

Story

•R
 estricted

to only CBS’
content
•C
 an view only

two streams at
a time
• Best cable TV

replacement
(even for sports)
•A
 dd-on packs

•V
 ikings
• I t’s Always Sunny in

Philadelphia
•M
 r. Robot
•T
 he Walking Dead
•E
 mpire
•S
 aturday Night Live

tailored to
interests (kids,
sports, etc.)
cost extra
•Y
 ou can view

only 2 streams
at a time, and
there’s no DVR.
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